Intrafibre distribution of succinate dehydrogenase in cat tibialis anterior motor units.
Using isolated ventral root filament stimulation and glycogen depletion techniques, 14 motor units from the cat tibialis anterior were studied. Based on their mechanical properties, the units were classified as either slow-fatigue resistant, fast-fatigue resistant, fast-fatigue intermediate, or fast-fatigable. Quantitative histochemical and computer assisted image analysis techniques were used to determine the activity of succinate dehydrogenase in a population of fibres in each unit. In addition, the intrafibre distribution of succinate dehydrogenase activity was measured in those same fibres by calculating the enzymatic activity of circumferential layers every 0.5 microns starting from the fibre edge to its centre. It was established that enzymatic activity and radial distance were linearly related in the fibres. A range in succinate dehydrogenase activity (mean coefficient of variation, 29%) was observed among the fibres of a unit. In contrast, the intrafibre distribution of that activity was rather consistent (mean variation, 4%) across the fibres of a unit. Further, the intrafibre distribution was similar among the fibres of units classified as the same type. However, the intrafibre distribution was disparate among the different unit types. These data suggest that the intrafibre distribution of mitochondrial enzymes may contribute to the mechanical properties of a motor unit. In this regard, a hypothesis is proposed that describes how the absolute activity of a mitochondrial enzyme, and the intrafibre distribution of that activity, may interactively contribute to the fatigue resistance of a unit.